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AUTUMN DATS
gow we revel in the glory
Of the Autumn’s lovely story,
The Autumn with its color
with its sparkle and its tang.
«e marvel at the sight w e see!
The chestnut and the maple tree—
Y ellow and'crimson—while bright vines
In their varied beauty hang.

THE DEATH ROLL

YERKES RESIDENTS HURT
IN BETHLEHEM ACCIDENT

500 TRUCKS ARE WEIGHED
BY PATROLMEN ON MONDAY

FAIR VIEW VILLAGE IS 200
YEARS OLD; PROGRAM OCT. 27

+asasssss3gasasasasasasss*ssggassgsas5s« a a sa»

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Miss Doris Paul entertained Miss
Prompt response by Phoenixville
Alice Stocker, of Glenside over the firemen on Monday prevented a fire
BY
JA
Y
HOW
ARD
Fairview
Village,
one
of
the
oldest
Fast driving coal truckers and
Injured Sunday in an auto crash at
week-end. On Sunday Miss Paul en in a small garage from gaining head
Bethlehem, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis J. those with their machines overloaded, settlements in Montgomery county,
tertained the folowing guests: For way and spreading to the Columbia
Woefel, their son, Louis J. Woefel, traveling on the Benjamin Franklin will mark its 200th anniversary next
Good news for this vicinity! A Nor rest Allen, of Roslyn, Herbert Kuhn, Hotel, on East Bridge street, i’hoeweek
with
appropriate
ceremonies.
Jr., and Mr. Woefel’s mother, Mrs. highway, were greeted by a reception
ristown manufacturer has leased the of Jenkintown Manor, George Lacky, nixville. The fire was discovered by
Louise Woefel are confined to their committee of Highway patrolmen The Montgomery county village, 60 fine, large, modern factory building, of Roslyn, Miss Stocker and Miss Paul Bush, of Mont Clare, who was
years
the
senior
of
the
county
itself,
from
the
Collegeville
barracks,
on
homes at Yerkes.
The goldenrod in yellow seas
walking by. The damage was slight.
Waves at. the very faintest breeze,
will be the scene of a bicentennial known as the Airport building, on the Kathryn McHarg, of Trappe.
Their auto was wrecked and the Monday.
Germantown
pike
below
Collegeville.
with sumac in the modest brown
Royersford borough council at a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Rommel
enjoyed
AH so lovely to behold!
Sergeant Weinert said that over program to be held at Assembly Hall, The firm will utilize the building as a motor trip with their son William special meeting on Tuesday evening
occupants seriously hurt in a colli
True no painting could be finer,
Saturday
afternoon,
October
27.
sion on the Hill-to-Hill bridge, Beth 500 trucks, mostly coal trucks, were
a manufacturing plant. A number of
When the hand of the designer,
Numerous historical talks will be local people will be given employment. Rommel and family, of Philadelphia decided to go ahead with the plan of
Laves his trace on nature’s canvas
lehem, Sunday night at 8:15.
The halted and weighed during the day by
constructing a borough sewer system.
to Reading and vicinity on Sunday.
Rich in beauties manifold.
Woefel’s were returning from the the patrolmen. From this number made, Mrs. Frank B. Moore will tell Details on this story will he ready for
The borough will borrow $30,000 on a
Mrs.
Mary
Wade,
of
Limerick,
and
Regal in her robe of glory
Poconos. After the crash, they were 35 drivers were arrested for speeding of “The Origin of Fairview Village;” publication in a week or two.
bond
issue to pay for materials and
Miss
Wilma
Thomas,
of
near
Evans
A u tu m n tells a lovely story,
admitted to the Bethlehem Hospital. and 12 were arrested for overweight. Wesley M. Detwiler, “The Home”;
But we know this burst of beauty
burg, were guests at the home of Mr. the Federal government will put up
Rev.
R.
L.
Williams,
“The
Church”
;
AH too soon w ill fade away.
In
addition
the
patrolmen
gave
out
Instead of trying to describe to you and Mrs. Clayton F. Miller and daugh $33,000 additional for the cost of la
On Monday they were removed to
Yet this'scene in all its splendor
over 100 correction cards warning of A. L. Anson, “The School” ; Samuel the beauties of nature at this time of ter over the week-end.
their homes.
We will pleasantly remember,
bor as an LWD relief project.
When the trees bereft of beauty
William Hummell, Bethlehem, op mechanical defects. The majority of H. Titlow, “Roads” ; Theodore Mor the year, we will merely remind you
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson were the
Stand forlorn—chill W inter’s prey.
Fred Lobb, aged 5 years, of Norris
gan,
“Industries,”
and
Attorney
Mon
to get out and see the sights for your Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
erator of the other car, was arrested those arrested were coal truckers.
town, who was stricken seriously ill
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
roe H. Anders, “Customs and Tradi self.
A
large
quantity
of
coal
was
un
as
a
drunkpn
driver.”
Dorchester. Mass.
Tyson and family, of Royersford.
two months ago with lead poisoning,
At this writing, Wednesday noon, loaded by other truckers—their loads tions.”
Paul Oberholtzer, a baritone, of caused by eating grapes which had
Is
this
Indian
summer?
If
it
is
we
being
over
the
capacity
allowed,
but
The invocation will be given by
all four patients are improving, but
Rahns, entertained with several vocal
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
all are still confined to their beds. The still within the 10 per -cent margin Rev. Joseph N. Cassell; address of hope it lasts all winter. As we grow selections at the Home and School been sprayed for Japanese beetles, re
turned to his home on Saturday from
welcome, Russell C. Thomas; vocal older the winters become more bur Association meeting.
two women were probably hurt the permitted by the motor code.
Miss Helen a Philadelphia hospital where he had
Bechtel Treats Bears To Turkey
densome.
The
patrolmen
started
their
drive
worst. Mrs. George WoefeJ sustained
solo, Mrs. Ruth- Trucksess White; old
Bartman, of Collegeville accompanied been under treatment since th at time.
Carl Bechtel, local sportsman and
a concussion of the brain and a pos arly Monday morning near Sana- time music, Mrs. Mildred Kriebel,1
James Galloway, 32, Philadelphia,
The coal trucks.. will proceed over him on the piano.
restaurant proprietor, treated the
sible fractured skull.
Mrs. Louis toga, later in the morning they mov Mrs. Evelyn Waltz and J. J. H art
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards and
(Jrsinus football squad to a turkey
Woelfel was cut and bruised about ed down to Limerick, then to College man;- minuet, Misses Margaret Brant, the- Ridge pike a bit more cautiously friends, of Philadelphia, visited Mr. met instant death Friday night when
ville and Monday evening they had Rose Cameron, Ruth Pyle and Vir- for awhile. On Monday the patrol and Mrs. Carl Meschke here on Sun he fell beneath the wheels of a Penn
dinner on Monday •evening at the
the head, face and back.
men conducted a “drive” against the
sylvania freight train near Stowe.
their speed trap in operation on the gine Geyer.
Bechtel restaurant, in honor of the
\
coal truckers, and it has been our day.
His head was severed from his body.
Germantown pike below Collegeville.
F. and M. victory. Ernest
A.
Heehner
will
be
master
Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Mathieu Galloway was riding on a coal car.
TRUSTY WALKS AWAY FROM
experience that a “drive” makes the
All
the
magistrates
between
Sanaof
the
ceremony
and
Miss
Marian
A.
Jonas P. Fisher is recuperating a t
coal truckers sit up and take notice and family, of Wilmington, Dela It was believed he fell asleep and
GRATERFORD PRISON FARM toga and Collegeville had a busy day. Detwiler will be the pianist.
his home here from the effects of a
ware, spent the week-end at the home was jostled from the car, tumbling
for about one week.
Most
of
the
arrested
truckers
were
The committee responsible for the
sudden illness suffered last week
of Mrs. Melvina Mathieu.
Alexander Zukowsky, of GraterA trusty at the Graterford Peni arraigned before either magistrates
under the wheels. Accompanied by
anniversary event includes: Russell
shortly after his return from a busi ford, died October 17, aged 58 years. tentiary escaped Saturday afternoon
William Mercer, of Philadelphia, three other riders, Galloway boarded
The Ursinus football team is creat
O. C. Beacraft, Sanatoga; C. S. Hun- C. Thomas, chairman; Horace H.
ness trip to Florida.
The wife and three daughters and one while he was outside the walls work sicker, Limerick; Arthur Rasmussen,
ing quite a reputation as an “upset- spent Sunday with his brother-in-law the freight in Reading.
Markley,
Ernest
A.
Heebner,
Mrs.
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Cox
son
survive.
'
The
funeral
was
held
ing
on
the
prison
farm.
Mrs. Charles Fry whd had been on
Collegeville; or Raymond Grater, Wilbur Kriebel, Mrs. Lukens Kayan, ter” of the proverbial dope.
The spectacular December, 1930,
and daughters.
He is Harry Lee Fishbaek, 29, of Lower Providence.
the sick list is improving, but still on Saturday, with services at <St.
fire of the Perkiomen Trunk and Bag
A
difficult
undertaking
is
to
esti
Miss
Ethel
Thomas
and
John
J.
Mrs.
John
C.
Klauder
and
daughter
Mary’s
Church,
Delphi.
Interment
Wynesboro, Franklin county. He was
confined to her home.
Five of the twelve truckers arrest Hartman.
mate accurately the number of people Eleanor, spent some time at the home Company, Pennsburg, will again be
in Holy Cross cemetery, Pennsburg. sentenced to three to six years for
Miss Lauretta Scheuren, who has Funeral director, Charles J. Franks in robbery, December 20, 1932., He es ed for overweight elected to serve 10
in a crowd. Take the crowd at the of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hayes, of Mt. aired in court. The case is scheduled
days in the county jail, rather than
been confined to her home suffering charge.
Ursinus-F. and M. game on Saturday. Airy. Mrs. Eleanor Beagle, an aunt to come up for trial in Philadelphia
caped in the regulation prison uni pay the fine of $50 for overweight, CHESTER COUNTY FARMER
with trouble with her teeth, is some
It was by far the largest crowd that of Mrs. Klauder, returned home with courts on November 13. This $400,form.
plus the costs. Those arrested for
MYSTERIOUSLY MURDERED ever congregated at one time on the them where she- is now visiting.
000 fire has been the subject of a long
what improved.
John Miller, aged 85 years, of SchState troopers and prison guards speeding paid the fine of $10.00 and
Mrs. J. S. Miller was admitted to wenksville, died Wednesday after searched the countryside near the
Every parking
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kinsey, Shir series of legal battles, and the Nov-1
Grim tragedy stalked through the Ursinus grounds.
Riyerview hospital as a surgical pat noon, October 17, at the Elmar board prison. Fishbaek had served terms in costs.
quiet countryside in the vicinity of space on the grounds was filled and ley, Esther, Marie afid David Kinsey, ember listing is another attempt to
Sergeant Joseph Weinert and Cor Chester Springs on Sunday. Harvey the overflow extended up and down of Quakertown visited Mr. and Mrs. bring the m atter to a final settlement.
ient on Tuesday evening.
ing house Schjvenksvile.
The de Huntingdon Reformatory and Eastern
Sometime ago a corpse was found in
Mrs. Helena Rimby entertained a ceased resided at Delphi for many Penitentiary for robbery and forgery. poral Duhrkoff were in charge of the Emery, 63, a lifelong resident of that Main street for a quarter mile both Earl P. Bechtel, on Saturday.
detail
which
included
every
patrolman
the
two-year old ruins by workmen.
above
and
below
the
college.
Many
years
where
he
conducted
a
brick
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rowan were
vicinity is dead, a victim of an un
number of guests at her home last
Fishbaek is the first prisoner to es
A class-room ceiling fell last week
known murderer. His lifeless body people guessed the size of the crowd the guests of Mr. and Mfs. Ervin
week at a farewell party in honor of manufacturing business. He is sur cape since last February. He took attached to the Collegeville station.
was found in the granary of a barn at 10,000. Some said 8,000 to be con Shainiine, of Collegeville, on Sunday. in a public school building near NarMrs. John Barrett. Mr. and Mrs. vived by a son, Andrew, of Philadel ‘French leave” while the guard in
phia,
and
a
daughter,
Annie,
wife
of
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and herth, burying a dozen children be
on the estate of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell servative. But my friend, R. C. “Jing”
Barrett will leave town in the near
charge of a . squad of men on the out SUDDEN DEATH OF DR. R. W.
Johnson, who had charge of selling family were dinner guests of Mr. and neath it. Each was hurt, one seri
Chase, known as the Chase Farm.
future to spend the winter with their Frank Daub, of Atlanta, Georgia. side was not looking. His absence
ously.
RANDALL OF ROYERSFORD
son, George Barrett and family, of Funeral services were held on Satur was not discovered until the guard in
Mr. Emery left his home about 8:30 the tickets, says there were 4500 peo Mrs. Oliver D. Bechtel and Mr. and
Charles Murray, of Royersford,
ple
at.
the
game.
And
jin
g
knows—
day
at
the
El-Mar,
where
he
resided
Mrs. Charles J. Franks and son on
West Philadelphia.
Dr Robert W. Randall, aged 44 o’clock Sunday morning to do some
charge made his regular check up and
former member of the State Highway
years, widely known Royersford phy chores on the Chase farm. When he he isn’t guessing. By way of double Friday evening.
The students at Ursinus College en for the past several years. Interment found Fishbaek missing.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Moser and fam Patrol, was severly burned about the
sician, died suddenly early Saturday failed to return to his home late in checking, Jing says . the grandstand
joyed a full holiday, on Monday in was made in the Sehwenksville Ceme
holds
1400
people
when
it
is
packed.
tery.
Funeral
director,
Charles
J.
ily .moved into the Robert Post prop right hip when a tear gas bomb ex
morning at his home, 452 Main street, the afternoon, his wife, Mary, and a
celebration of the Bears 6-0 football
STUDENT INJURED IN FALL
ploded in his pocket, at Paoli, where
from a heart attack. Three physi son, Wilson, went to the Chase Farm The temporary stands on the west erty, Second avenue west, last week, he was attending a tear gas demon
victory over their ancient rivals, Franks, of Trappe, was in charge.
William H. Evans, twenty-one-year- cians were summoned hurriedly to his
side
hold
1100
people.
That
makes
Mr.
Moser
is
a
cook
at
the
Eastern
to investigate. They found the body
Franklin and Marshall.
stration.
Frank N. Spare, formerly of Nor old Ursinus College student, suffered
2500 in the stands. And Jing says
Miss Eleanor Usinger, of Pitman, ristown, died in Harrisburg on Mon a severe concussion of the brain in home shortly after midnight, but Dr. with a gaping wound in the chest when you have 2000 in addition stand Penitentiary, at Graterford.
The new home of the Harleysville
Miss Lahore Casselberry returned Mutual Insurance Company was open
from a shotgun.
N. J., and Miss Ann Uhrich, of Spring day, aged 69 years'. The funeral will an unexplained fall while directing Randall was beyond aid.
ing
around
on
the
track
you
have
a
Friday
evening
Dr.
Randall,
with
to her home in Roxboro after having ed last week. The new headquarters
The dead man went to the Chase
City, spent the week-end with Miss be held from the J. L. Bechtel Fun traffic a t the football game a t the
his family, witnessed a football game Farm in his automobile, a Dodge Se mighty big crowd of people. The spent several weeks as the guest of
Eveline Omwake.
eral Home, 348 Main street, College college field, Saturday afternoon. The at Muhlenberg College. Before the dan. The machine was missing and spectators who stand at a football Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Grater and of the company are located in the f o r 
mer Harleysville National Bank build
Miss Mary Hale, of West Fifth ville, on Thursday at 2:30 p. m. In youth was found lying unconsious be game they had taken his' “daughter
game are not packed tight. There
ing.
avenue, rounded out 83 years on terment in the Lutheran Church side the drive, near where he had Jane to the Poconos” where the young police are of the opinion the murderer fore they take up a lot of space and family.
Misses Audery and Arlene Poley,
Joseph Parkes, fifty-eight, of Nor
Tuesday. She received the congratu cemetery.
been posted to direct motorists. He lady was left with friends to spend made his escape in the dead man’s fool you as to their number.
automobile. Residents of the vicinity
Mary Hunsberger and Virginia Boy ristown, was found dead in the cellar
lations of her neighbors and friends.
fell and struck his head either on a the week-end.
told police they saw a strange man
And was Jing Johnson and his er, the local Evangelical Church Girls of a store at. the corner of Penn and
rock or a fender of a parked car.
Miss Hale remains quite active and MRS. J. HANSELL FRENCH
On the way home he became ill
Quartet, sang at Bally- on Sunday
Evans was removed to Montgomery from what he thought was indiges in the vicinity Sunday morning force of ticket sellers swamped on evening, on the occasion of the Cherry streets, Norristown,-- Friday
attends to all her household duties.
carrying a shotgun.
ENTERTAINED 100 AT TEA hospital where he remains as a pa
Saturday by the largest crowd to ever
morning. Death was due to natural
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hatfield and
tion. He treated himself but hurried
Christian Endeavor District Rally,
Police had no clues upon which to
sons and Mrs. A. M. Ullman, visited
Mrs, J. Hansell French entertained tient. His condition is much improv towards home in the hope of getting begin their investigation. Mr. Emery witness a football game at Ursinus? which was held in the Mennonite causes, Coroner Dettre said.
The ticket sellers were standing
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hatfield, of 100 guests at tea on Monday after ed.
Combined^ forces of enforcement
attention from another physician was a highly respected citizen of the kn#e deep in dollar bills in the ticket church.
1
Conyngham, Pa., over the week-end. noon, at the home of Rev. F. S. Balagencies
striick a paralyzing blow at
Shortly after he entered his residence community, and, so far as is known, booths. Sad to say, they soon ran
Harold Williams, of Richmond, Va.,
CASSEL-KEYSER WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Allebach visited lentine, Germantown pike, Evans
after midnight, he suffered the heart had no enemies. Until five years ago out of small change, and because of and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Orwig, of Norristown’s illicit liquor traffic last
afternoon.- In a series of
A fall wedding of interest took attack from which he never rallied.
their son David, who is a student at burg. Members of the American Le
he operated his own large farm in the this about half the patrons got in for Royersford, were week-end guests at Thursday
four
swift
raids, two taprooms, a res
gion Auxiliary and members of the place at Skippack on Saturday after
State College, on Sunday.
Dr. Randall spent-his entire life in vicinity of Rapp’s Comer.
After
flat dollar instead of the regular the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry taurant and a private dwelling were
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Fretz, ac Collegeville and Henry K. Boyer noon when Miss Kathryn G. Keyser, Royersford. Upon graduation from selling his property he earned a liveli $1.10—because the ticket sellers Heany and family.
companied by Mrs. Adele Miller, Mrs. school Parent-Teachers Associations, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Key Jefferson Medical College he began hood by doing odd jobs on various couldn’t make the ninety cents in
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Overdorf, of raided. Seven prisoners, including
H. Hendricks and Miss Sara Cas were among the guests to meet Miss ser, of Skippack, and W. Copeland practice in Royersford about 20 years farms in the surrounding community. change.
Spring City, Miss Elsie Fulmer, of two women were arrested and charged
selberry, the latter of Oaks, spent the Gertrude Ely and Mrs. Lineweaver Cassel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood K ago. He was a member of the surgi
Mt. Airy and Dr. and Mrs. Harold with illegal management of the plac
It was Mr. Emery’s duty each Sun
and Mrs. Hansell Patter^bn. Miss Cassel, als oof Skippack, were united cal staff of Pottstown Hospital.
week-end at Chambersburg, Md.
My but F. and M.’s rooters were Weikel, of Royersford, were dinner es.
day to go to the Chase farm to take
A 19-year Norristown girl out to
in matrimony in Trinity Reformed
Ely
is
the
Democratic
candidate
for
He is survived by his widow and care of the livestock and do the var confident of beating Ursinus. Before guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grein
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Quay and
“shoot canaries” with a 38-calibre re
two children, Duncan and Jane, both ious chores around the barn.
The the game the F. and M. hoys were er and family, on Sunday.
children of Newark, N. J., formerly State Senator. Mrs. C. V. Tower and Church, at that place.
The ceremony was performed by students in Royersford High school, owner of the property lives in Wayne, laying all kinds of bets against U r
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Doughty and volver, was sent to the county prison
of Collegeville, spent Friday evening, Mrs. W. Z. Anders presided at the tea
Rev. Carl G. Petri, pastor of the Besides his father Albert H. Randall and, according to police, the farm was sinus. Odds of 4 and 5 to 1 were of daughter Betty, of Glenside, were by Judge Corson, pending examina
tables
and
were
assisted
in
serving
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and by Mrs. W. D. Brandiff. It was a de
church. He was assisted by Rev. Wil of Royersford, he is survived by one vacant.
fered. And did the Ursinus boys guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tion by alienists as to her mental fac
Mrs. William Allen and sons at the
ulties. Mary Haney, notorious for
liam
Cassel,
an
uncle
of
the
bride
lightful
social
event.
brother,
Albert
H.
Jr.,
of
Norristown
cover those long shot bets ? Well, to Lester Paul, on Sunday.
Police
are
of
the
opinion
Mr.
Emery
Allen’s summer home on Second ave
her escapades with firearms in the
groom,
pastor
of
the
Evangelical
and
one
sistfer,
Helen,
wife
of
the
Rev,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
H.
Miller,
of
came upon his murderer while the make a long story short there was a
nue. The Quays called on numerous
church, Akron, Pa.
MASQUERADE PARTY
Escoll Sellers, of Frick’s Locks.
latter was attempting to rob the lot of Lancaster money that stayed Yerkes, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. past,’was brought into court charged
friends about town and took in The
Miss Florence Cassel, sister of the
Earl W. Brunner and son, on Sunday. with violating (the Witkin Firearms
The funeral services were held premises. There was a possibility the in Collegeville after the game.
Timers week-end at Ursinus dur
The masquerade party given at the groom was the maid of honor. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson spent Act. She was “turned in” by an erst
intruder was recognized and shot the
ing their visit.
Commercial Hotel on Friday evening, Frances Cassel and Miss Dorothy from the late residence on Tuesday,
Ursinus has enjoyed a Monday Sunday at Parkerford, as the guests while boy friend, Oscar Linderman,
discoverer
dead
in
his
tracks.
The
The annual supper sponsored b y the October 19, was very well attended by Reiff were bridesmaids. John Key
Oaks, who feared she was out “to get
murderer than ran from the barn, holiday in celebration of a football of Mr. and Mrs. William Bechtel and me,”
Collegeville Parent-Teacher Associa both local and out-of-town guests. ser, brother pf the bride, was the best FILE SUITS TO COLLECT
according to his testimony be
victory
before;
but
not
often
has
Ur
family.
,.
leaped into the dead man’s machine,
tion aftd the C. H. S. Athletic Asso Many could not be accommodated for man.
fore the court.
sinus celebrated two holidays only
ROYERSFORD BANK STOCKS and sped away.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Charles
E.
Thrush
ciation will be held in Hendricks Mem lack of space.
Struck by a whirling circular saw,
A reception was given at the home
Mr. Emery is survived by his wife, two weeks apart. This Monday the were guests of Dr. and Mrs. Clayton Calvin
Six suits have been brought in the
Three prizes were given. R. C. of the bride following the ceremony
orial building on Saturday evening,
Kurtz, 25, of Elverson, R. D. 1,
students
had
a
full
holiday
to
cele
Thrush,
of
Philadelphia,
on
Sunday.
Kichline, former Ursinus coach, won The newlyweds will reside at the office of the Prothonotary in behalf of Mary, and eight children.
November 3.
lies in the Pottstown Hospital in a
brate the F. and M. victory. And it
Miss Grace Hefelfinger, of WomelsThe employees of the Collegeville the prize given for the best joke. Miss home of the bride’s parents in Skip William D. Gordon, Secretary of
was just Monday a week ago th at they dorf, spent the week-end at the home precarious condition with a huge gash
Banking,
Receiver
of
the
Royersford
Osborne,
of
Philadelphia,
won
the
E.
C.
SMITH
GRANTED
DIVORCE
flag and Mfg. Co., will stage their
took a day off to celebrate their vic of Mr. and Mrs. Selby Hefelfinger in his face and head, extending from
pack. Mr. Cassel is a graduate of Trust Company against stockholders
the chin to the top of his skull. Rip
fifth annual masquerade ball this Fri prize for the best costume and a Nor Collegeville high school.
tory
over Penn.
In a decree handed down by Judge
and son.
in the fiduciary whose stock is not
ping through flesh and bone, the saw
day evening, October 26, at the Sun- ristown party won the prize for most
Corson
a
divoree\
was
granted
to
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl and the follow cut through the young man’s skull
fully paid.
The Philadelphia Classis of the Re
neybrook ball room. There will be original costume.
Ephraim
Carl
Smith,
37,
from
Lola
500
AT
NEW
DEAL
RALLY
The actions are brought under an
formed Church held their annual fall ing members of St. Luke’s Reformed but hospital surgeons do not believe
Music was furnished by an orches
numerous prizes for costumes. A good
About 500 persons attended
act of assembly which provides for Banford Smith. Desertion was of conference in Trinity
Reformed choir held a service in the Old Folks the steel teeth penetrated the brain.
tra of local musicians and an accord
orchestra has been secured.
Roosevelt New Deal for Pennsylvania such a proceeding in the case of a de fered as the grounds for the divorce. Church, Collegeville, last
week Home, at Wyncote, on Sunday after How the accident happened is not
ion
and
banjo
player
from
Pottstown.
Just a reminder of the Byron S.
rally held last Thursday night at the funct bank. In the case of the Roy The master in the proceedings was Church members of all denominations noon: Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl, Mrs. John known.
The
service
was
greatly
accelerated
Fegely Post American Legion Auxil
Limerick Square Hotel. There were ersford Trust Company only fifty per George Wanger.
C. Klaudar, Miss Grace Allebacn, Mr
Stanley Psonak, 31, met violent and
Smith, who is superintendfent of the (for today most denominations have and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer, Mr. and
iary luncheon and all-day sewing of by the efficient cashier who volunteer speeches bjf candidates and free en cent of the par value of the stock has
identical
problems)
will
be
interested
ed for the job—none other than Post
instant death at Jiis home in Richland
Needlework Guild garments at the
tertainment, eats and music.
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unreturnable.
day with a large attendance.
getting along fine.
“Uzen at The Independent.
Rev. Jesse H.' Mack, of near Yen
kes, Upper Providence township, died
on Wednesday evening of last week,
aged 69 years. He became seriously
afflicted with a complication of ail
ments several months ago. The
widow and the following children sur
vive: Elmer, of Collegeville; Andrew
and Jesse, of Yerkes; John, of Main
land, and Elizabeth Ehst, of Bally.
Also a brother, Rev. Noah Mack, of
New Holland. The funeral was held
Monday afternoon and was very
largely attended.
The Mennonite
Meeting House, Yerkes, was crowded
and many friends were unable to gain
admittance. A number of Mennonite
clergymen officiated. Interment was
in the adjoining cemetery; funeral
director, J. L. Bechtel. * * * Rev.
Jesse Mack continuously served the
Mennonite congregation at Yerkes
and Upper Skippack from the time of
his ordination in December, 1900 un
til he became prostrated with illness.
He was widely known, being promi
nent in Mennonite circles, and he will
be greatly missed by.those whom he
long and faithfully served. He con
ducted a large farm near Yerkes from
the time when he was a young man
until his demise.
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THE CANDIDATES FOR STATE
SENATOR
James S. Boyd, Republican, is a
candidate to succeed himself in the
Pennsylvania Senate, a position he
has held for several terms. In fair
ness to the Senator his long official
record is not besmirched by unfaithful
public service. Notwithstanding the
contentions of his personal find poli
tical enemies. He has not been fault
less as to errors of judgment. Where
is there a public official or a private
citizen who is faultless in judgment.
The Senator and his friends have rea
son to- expect Republican voters to
favor his re-election.
In the opinion of the writer no
stronger candidate in opposition to
Senator Boyd could have been named
by the Democratic party than Ger
trude Ely. Her qualification for the
position she is ambitious to fill can
not be successfully questioned. She
is intellectual and vigorously alert in
discussing the pros and cons concern
ing public questions. Therefore, she
is well entitled to the support of the
Democratic voters of the county. How
about the Independent voters ? It will
be their obligation to make their
choice—altogether aside from par
tisan-political considerations—as be
tween Senator Boyd and Miss Ely.
**************************
VOTERS SUPREME ON
ELECTION DAY
At the forthcoming battle of the
ballots as in previous contests of the
electorate, the voters of Pennsylvania
will be supreme in rendering a final
decision. That decision will determine
who will be our next Governor—Wil
liam . A. Schnader, Republican or
George Earle, Democrat; and whether
David Reed, Republican will succeed
himself in the U. S. Senate or be suc
ceeded by Joseph Guffey, Democrat.
Obviously it is the obligation of
every voter to well consider the quali
fications of candidates ambitious to
fill public positions of much prom
inence and great responsibility. The
entire fitness of William A. Schnader,
Republican, for the Governorship is
not being questioned, because of his
ability and large and varied experi
ence in all State affairs. If elected
he will do as Governor Pinchot has
been doing—his level best in the dis
charge of his duties. It is for the
voters of the State to well weigh all
obtainable information as to the char
acter and fitness of those seeking
their support and reach conclusions
satisfactory to themselves before cast
ing their ballots.
***************************
ENDORSEMENT OF CON
GRESSMAN DITTER
Arthur Krock, of the Washington
staff of the New York Times recent
ly observed:
“If you send enough men to Con
gress determined to resist the effort
to achieve violent reform in the name
of recovery, and to repeal certain
emergency measures as rapidly as
their purpose has been served,” de
clares Mr. Krock, “the end of our
troubles will be in sight.”
Sane advice from one who is in a
position to be informed as to present
economic
conditions.
Mr. Krock
would like to see the pruning knife
applied, where necessary, to all the

new government-agencies and sug
gests the administration by the Red
Cross of all the relief now financed by
the Federal government, states, and
cities.
The North Penn Reporter, com
menting upon Mr. Knock’s observa
tions, says: “If Congressman Ditter
had persuaded Mr. Krock to speak in
approval of his re-election, he could
hardly have been more fulsome in en
dorsing the position of the • Mont
gomery congressman.”
**************************
GOVERNOR PINCHOT DISCUSSES
AGAIN GUFFEY AND EARLE
At Charleroi, Pa., Thursday, Octo
ber 18, Governor Pinchot addressed a
mass meeting and again, at length
and sharply, scored Joseph F. Guf
fey,' Democratic candidate for United
States Sepator, and again pronounced
George Earle, Democrat, absolutely
unfitted to fill the office of Governor.
The Governor first made it clear
that he has not changed his mind one
iota as to David A. Reed’s record in
the U. S. Senate. The Governor ob
served: “In what I have to say about
Senator Reed I want it understood
that, so far as I know he has never
been corrupt in voting against the .in
terests of the people. He does it
naturally, because his mind runs that
way. According to his lights, I be
lieve that Senator Reed is on the
level. * * * I stand back of everything
I said about him in my campaign. It
was true then and it is true now. * * *
The Guffeyites are handing out a dod
ger captioned “What Pinchot Thought
of Reed last May,” and they can keep
right on ""''spreading it.
What I
thought of Reed last May is just what
I think of him now.” The Gover
nor checks up on Guffey by reciting
how Guffey was trice accused by the
U. S. Department of Justice of misconduet in bffiie—how the indictment
remained on the books for eight
years, during which time Guffey made
no effort, according to the records, to
bring the case to trial; there being
every reason to believe that every
possible effort was made to delay the
trial. The sum involved in the em
bezzlement charged against Guffey
was $400,000, and political influence
prevented him from appearing before
a Federal Jury because he had made
restitution of the sum alleged to have
been embezzled, though liable, if con
victed to a ten year prison sentence.
Guffey, as Director of the Bureau of
Sales of Alien Property handled pro
ceeds amounting to $209,117,353.13.
The money was deposited in 29 New
York banks. When Guffey returned
this money back to the Government
he neglected to remit the accrued in
terest—$406,001.36. When the short
age was discovered, began the abor
tive and successful efforts to prevent
a Federal trial. Here’s more hot shot
from the Governor: “Do you wonder
that I can’t stand Guffey. * * *1 have
twice asked Guffey to tell the people
of Pennsylvania where he got the
money to pay back to the Government
of the United States the government
funds he used for his own purposes.
Apparently he is not going to tell
where he got the money.
The Governor concludes his speech
by reiterating what he previously
said respecting Earle’s absolute un
fitness for the Governorship of Penn
sylvania.

CHANGES IN HUNTING LAWS
The Game Commission announces it
has closed the season on bears this
season and reduced the daily bag
limit on rabbits from five to four, and
the seasonal limit from thirty to
twenty-four. The season also w ilrbe
closed on Hungarian partridges, Ree
ves pheasants, beaver, antlerless deer
and elk.
A “staggered” season on game
birds, which the commission said
proved generally popular last year,
again was adopted.
The commission said the bear sea
son was closed and the bunny bag'
limited “to protect the future inter
ests of the sportsmen.” “Last season
was particularly hard on the bear
population.” “Weather conditions
were ideal in most of the bear terri
tory and a good tracking snow con
tributed to successful hunting. As a
result, 586 bear were killed—possibly
half, or at least a third, of the bear
population.
“Another factor limiting the bear
increase—even though utterly unin
tentional—was the CCC camps in
bear territory. The presence of these
large numbers of men in territory
usually undisturbed by sight or sound
of men except during the hunting sea
son undoubtedly in many instances
frightened hibernating mother bears
from their dens, leaving cubs to
starve.”
The commission said it has re
ceived reports of an unusual scarcity
of rabbits. “Besides the heavy hunt
ing every year, the appalling num
ber killed by automobiles and the
large number unintentionally caught
in traps set for other animals, must
correspond to contribute the present
evident decrease to the floods which
have occurred for the past few years
while the young were still compara
tively helpless,” the commission said.
These dates were fixed for game
bird hunting: November 1, 2, 3, 5, 6,
7, 10, 12, 14, 17, 19, 21, 24, 26, 28, 29
and 30.
“They give the first of the week
man his opportunity, also the middle

of the week man a chance and at the
same time provide Saturdays and
holidays for those who can go afield
only on those days,” the commission
said.
These seasons and bag limits were
fixed:
Wild turkeys—One a day and one a
season. Season open November 1, 2,
3, 5, 6, 7, 10, 12, 14, 17, 19, 21, 24, 26,
28, 29 and 30.
Ringnecked pheasants (males only)
—Two a day and six a season. Sea
son same as turkeys.
Ruffed grouse—Two a day and
twelve a season. Season same as tur
keys.
Virginia partridge (quail)—Six a
day and twenty-four a season. Sea
son same as turkeys.
Rabbits (cottontail)—Four a day
and twenty-four a seasoft Season
November 1-30.
Hares (Snowshoe or varying)—
Three a day and fifteen a season.
Season November 1-30.
Black and gray squirrels and fox—
Six a day and twenty a season. Sea
son November 1-30.
Raccobns (by individual or hunting
party)—Three a day and ten a sea
son. Season November 1-December
31.
Deer, male (by individual or hunt
ing party)—With two or more points
to one antler—one a day and one a
season. Season December 1-15.
No open season on wild turkeys in
Wycoming, Pike, Bucks, Wayne, Mon
roe, Lackawanna, Luzerne, Carbon,
Schuylkill, Berks, Northampton, Le
high, Dauphin, Lebanon, Tioga, Brad
ford, Clearfield, Jefferson and Ly
coming counties.
In the counties of Greene, Fayette,
Bedford, Fulton, Franklin, Adams,
York, Chester, Montgomery, Lehigh,
Bucks, Dauphin, Lebanon, Cumber
land, Philadelphia, Washington, Dela
ware, Lancaster, Berks and Carbon;
and from October 15-December 15 in
all other counties.
There is no bag limit on blackbirds,
red squirrels, ' mink,
oppossums,
skunks, otters and muskrats.
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E KNEW very little about
Uncle Nesbit. And by the
same token we knew all
about him.
Xou see, It was like this: Uncle
Nesbit ran away when he was a boy.
I believe his aspirations were along
the cowboy line. His father and moth
er tried to find him, but were unsuc
cessful. Nesbit was an only child, and
his disappearance broke them all up.
About a year after Nesbit went
away, his father died. And six months
later his mother died, too. Folks said
it was from a broken heart.
It so happened that I was the near
est living relative, and by the time I
had grown up and married Molly, Un
cle Nesbit was only a legend. My
memory of him was nil. All the facts
concerning his disappearance were told
to me by my own mother and father,
now both dead. For I was naught but
a babe in arms when Uncle Nesbit
decamped for the western plains.
It was, therefore, more of a surprise
than you can Imagine, when one day a
letter arrived from El Paso, Texas,
signed by Uncle Nesbit. It was a
lengthy epistle, and from Its contents
we learned the following facts: Uncle
Nesbit had but recently learned of the
death of his father and mother. Since
coming West he had served in a va
riety of capacities—stable boy, bar
room helper, cowboy, horse wrangler
and a dozen others which have no
bearing on his present circumstances.
Some 12 years ago he had turned pros
pector. (Here there was a gap in the
detailed account of his experiences.)
-Suffice it to say that Uncle Nesbit
had, to quote his own phraseology,
“Struck it rich.”
•
*
»
*
•
*
•
He was now, we gleaned, a retired
rancher, a man of no small wealth. In
vestigation had revealed that we were
his only living relatives. In fact, he
seemed to be In possession of all the
facts concerning the departure of our
family from this earth, and of my own
dire financial circumstances resulting
from the nation-wide economic con
ditions.
He expressed a desire to return once
more to the land of his nativity, to
spend his declining years with his only
blood relatives now existing. Delicate
ly he touched upon the condition of
our finances, the facts about which he
seemed only too well aware, and ad
vised that he was crediting to our ac
count at the bank a sum of money,
which was to be used at our discretion
and for whatever purpose we saw fit.
In conclusion, Uncle Nesbit stated that
he would arrive about the first of the
following -month, and trusted that his
advent would not Inconvenience us.
Directly following the reading of
this letter I called my bank, and was
staggered by the amount of money
which Uncle Nesbit had credited to
my balance.
•
• • • • *
For a time Molly and I were un
decided. We discussed the thing from
many angles and at length decided
that the' least we could do was to
prepare a hearty welcome for the old
man. His munificence had startled us.
We hardly knew whether the money
was to be used for our own needs, or
for the purpose of preparing an elab
orate homecoming.
The more we thought and talked
about the proposed visit of Uncle Nes
bit, the more delighted we became
with the prospect. He was our only
living relative, a fact which had, until
the present time, been more or less
a source of annoyance. Those young
married couples with whom we most
always associated were forever dwell
ing upon the achievements of their
relatives, near and distant; were for
ever pointing with pride toward some
accomplishment which would reflect
glory on the family history.
We therefore made naste to apprise
our friends of Uncle Nesblt’s planned
visit, and covered our confusion nobly
when asked why we had kept secret
our knowledge of his existence. We
pictured him as a tall, powerful man;
a suntanned and virile-looking west
erner; a man of fabulous wealth, a
man of distinction and bearing. We
exaggerated and elaborated and se
cretly prayed that Uncle Nesbit would
be, in appearance at any rate, every-_
thing that we had portrayed. It was
our. first opportunity to join the circle
of boasters, and I am inclined to think
we took advantage of the privilege.
* * * * * *
Molly had written to Uncle Nesbit
that we would be delighted to have
him visit us, to make his home with us
as long as he liked. And then we went
about the business of preparing a wel
come. We drew unstintingly on the
money he had deposited to our credit.
We added a new wing to the house,
which was fixed up Into an attractive
suite for Uncle Nesbit’s own use. We
remodeled the interior of our own
home and purchased new furniture.
Our friends were thus convinced of
Uncle Nesbit’s existence. They prom
ised to be on hand to add their wel
come to the distinguished guest upon
the day of his arrival. They were as
pleased as we with the prospect, and
aided us no end in painting Uncle Nes
bit as the distinguished personage we
thought him to be.
In fact, ere a fortnight had passed
we had come to visualize Uncle Nesbit
in no other role than that of the tall,
distinguished westerner of story book
fiction.
* * * * * * *
A letter arrived from Uncle Nesbit a
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week before the day of his expected
arrival. He would, he said, be delayed nually for the possession of the “Lit
a week or more because of business tle Brown Jug”. It has been a sym
PURE MILK ANDCREAM
reasons. He thanked u* for our eager bol of football supremacy for many
■
■
ness to have him with us, and declared years.
BUTTERMILK
8
he was looking forward to the day
when once more he would be united
COTTAGE CHEESE
with the last surviving members of
his family. The letter contained a
■
.
Writing
For Sale in Collegeville by
check of no small amount which he
directed us to use for our personal
JJ Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig ■
needs.
■ Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin ■
We welcomed this delay In his ar
J. Leckie
rival, for It gave us further time to
complete preparation. Moreover, the
In Trappe:
postponement and the check served to
■ Horace Bean and George Kutra Hj
increase our mental picture of the man
Mg
who, it appeared, was to become our
benefactor.
J. ARTHUR NELSON
Get In
Thereafter, for a month’s time, we
ROYERSFORD, PA. B
heard no further word from Uncle Nes
The Next Million
J Stop driver or phone 512.
bit. And when another week had
passed we began to despair of his com
?■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
ing. His tardiness was annoying. Our
Perkiomen Valley Mutual
friends began to talk and wonder and
suggest among themselves that our
a flflB flflflflB B B B B B flflflB B B flflflflB B
Fire Insurance Co.
Uncle Nesbit was “mythical” after all.
Molly wrote again, but received no
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
answer. And as the weeks dragged by
we spoke of Uncle Nesbit less often
AND
when folks were about, for fear of
hearing a snicker in some remote cor
ner of the room.
SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
■■■■
■■■■
*
*
*
*
•
•
•
It was nearly fall when next we
heard of Uncle Nesbit. A knock
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS
sounded on our door one evening, and
upon opening it, I discovered there a
small man with a gray beard. The
beard was stained with tobacco juice.
Complete Chassis
The face of him was wizened and
leathery looking. His eyes were red
and watery. He seemed shrunken and
Lubrication
bent and dried up. I would have closed
Best Grades
the door on him had he not thrust
himself Inside and said he had word
for us from Uncle Nesbit.
There was a dirtiness about the lit
tle man that provoked our disgust,
( ^ M - h U i ' U C "j
though we listened to his tale and then
sent him away.
lw o p p e r s !
RAINEY-WOOD
I
He told us that he came from Uncle
INCLUDING
Nesbit to deliver a message, which
message he presented me in a rather
bulky envelope. As we talked, the
SPRING SPRAY
watery eyes of him darted about the
•ORE tlRBIRC WITHOUT THI« SERI
room, and I saw on his face a look
W INDOW S W ASHED
which would have aroused in me a
feeling of pity had It been a less de
Upholstering Cleaned
spicable countenance.
TIRES INFLATED
The little man departed at last, hav
We will appreciate the oping told us but vaguely about Uncle
BATTERY
CHECKED
portunity to supply your
Nesbit, confirming only the facts about
him we already knew.
heating needs.
As soon as he had gone we opened
the package and found it to contain
Edward Breckman
the last will and testament of our
PURE OIL SERVICE STATION
dear old uncle. He had bequeathed us
Collegeville, Pa.
his entire fortune, which was greater
Corner, Main and 2nd. Avenue
than we had at first supposed. A
COAL,
LUMBER, FEED
brief note accompanied the testament,
SBBBBBBBBBBBBHBBBBBBBBBBBB
■■
BBBB
■■■■
written in Uncle Nesbit’s curious hand,
stating that he had been suddenly
stricken and was at death’s door. He
inlift
had learned, he said, of our plans for
his reception and of the picture we
had conjured In our minds of his per
sonal appearance. He hoped we would
carry that memory with us always.
*
* * *
*
*
*
■
On the day following,' the body of
■
a man was recovered from the river
■
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
■
below the Statler mill. The man was
small and bearded and dirty looking.
x Mouth
No papers of Identification were on his
Surgeon
person, though we recognized him as
■
■
our visitor of the night previous. And
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, PERFECT FITTING
In memory of our distinguished uncle
COMFORTABLE - REALISTIC
we saw that the poor chap had a
proper burial.
DR. O. E. RUBIN
And that was the last we ever heard
of Uncle Nesbit.

a
a

a
8

a Million
a Month

NELDA CREPE

i l e l l q

75 c

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

$ 7 .5 0

Parts of an ancient water system
laid in the streets of Moscow almost «■
400 years ago, during the reign Just
before that of the infamous tsar, Ivan
the Terribile, and probably as a re
sult of “modern” Ideas Introduced by
Ivan’s grandmother, the Greek Prin
cess Sophia from Constantinople, have
turned up to plague the diggers of the
subway being constructed in that city
by Soviet workers and engineer!.
A short time ago construction gangs
digging a deep trench in which this
subway will run encountered and cut
what looked like some kind of ancient
conduit, reports the Baltimore Sun.
The subway excavation promptly was
flooded by a large stream of water.
Pumping failed to control the flow.
Tons of concrete dumped on top of
the mysterious water pipe also proved
a failure.
Finally, the engineers In charge sent
for historians and archeologists of the
Moscow Cultural academy. Tracing the
length of the^ troublesome pipe, these
experts presently discovered an an
cient stone room or vault, also filled
with water and to which other pipes
and conduits were connected.
Objects found in connection with the ■
work indicate that what has been ■
found Is part of a complicated system
of underground springs, pipes, settling
and distributing basins, and so on built
in 1534 by Greek or Italian engineers
to provide the palace of the Increas
ingly powerful tsars of Moscow with 8
the luxury of pure water.
■

■
■

W h a t’* S a u c e f o r th e G o o se—

A bank teller of Milwaukee is in
the Habit of patronizing a certain tav
ern which once each week advertises
“Fried chicken, 25 cents.” Recently, he
ordered chicken and got three wings
and a piece of the neck. The teller said
nothing, picked the bones as best he
could and departed, according to the
Milwaukee Journal. A few days later
the tavern owner entered the bank,
asked the teller for a miscellaneous
assortment of change for a $5 bill and
was given 495 pennies and a nickel.
He protested. “I want quarters, halves,
dimes and nickels, not pennies,” he
said. “And I want part of the breast
and perhaps a drumstick when I order
chicken in your tavern,” the teller re
torted. He gets it now.

8

MAIN AND DEKALB STS.
Phone 3800

Norristown

X-R.ays

DENTIST

Soviet Workers Uncover
Old Moscow W ater System

!t

D. M. YOST COMPANY

We do All Branches of

Gas

Main & Bridge Streets
PHOENIXVILLE
Phone 3388.

306 Main Street
ROYERSFORD
Phone 218.

■
■

B o n

Solid color n o v e l t y
weave — a new version
of Nelda C repe and a
happy one! You'll find
yourself counting on it
as the piece de resist
ance of your .wardrobe
. . . both for the classic
flattery of its shirtfroclc
fashion and for the con
venience of its sturdy
washable crepe!

COAL

DENTISTRY

- $ e a « o n

S t a n d b y

SPECIAL

m

Fall Food Festival
Let every meal be a feast— and yet not costly.
Large assortment of new faH foods are now on
display in our stores. The fine quality will please
the whole family while the very reasonable prices
are good news to every homekeeper.
W here Qualify Counts and Your Money Goes Furthest

ig l

1

STAR BRAND SHOES i
I
FOR CHILDREN n
i

Constantly on the go . . .

I

Children’s Shoes must be sturdy as i
well as stylish. All leather “Star
Brand” Shoes are both. They’re rea 1
sonably priced, too.

Star
.B r a n d

Priced at $1.19 to $2.95
cording to style and size.

I
ac I
I1

Boyer and Son Inc.
255 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.

I
1

20c OSCO All White Meat

Tuna Fish

2 big cans 19c
cake
3c
pkg
7c
cake ^
23c

Fleischmann's X R Yeast
Jello (all flavors)
Baker's Premium Chocolate

Hawaiian (Broken Slices)
D S n A f in n lA

r i l l c d p p i e

lar£ e O

^

O

cans

THE

Food Suggestions fo r Hallowe’en
15c Baker's
(Southern
Style)

2 cans25(
pkg 1 2c
pkg 1 5 c

is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.

Installed complete Less Tank

$ 2 9 5

Delicious

Marshmallows
Layer Figs

CLAM E R

8a

r

For Salads and Desserts. It Is healthful and economical.

Coconut

i

3 cans50c

The best a,nd finest variety— flavorful all-w hite Tuna.

10c Red Cherries 2 hots 1 7c i New Currants
Orange Peel
% fi> 17c' Pitted Dates

New Walnuts
Princess Mustard

W h ite

? T ! ’ A,>ple *-«* u u b 2 5 c

jar 1 0 c

C id e r

Harvest Cake

&aljug45c

Large
Size each

N. B. C. Oval Creams
N. B. C. Premium Flakes
Sweetzel’s Spiced Wafers

Soup Beans

49c

n> 29c
16-oz pkg 1 8 c

ib 19c

2 |1;|

White

GEO. F. C L A M E R

Old-Fashioned Home-Made 6 ean Soup is in order right now.

340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

O ur Breads are famous for their wholesomeness and keeping
qualities. M ade of the finest Ingredients.

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBflBflBBBflBBBBBflBBBHBHBIKBIflSflHflBHBHS

Bread Suprem e
Victor Sliced Bread
Sliced Rye Bread

Signs of the Times

Hutchins Offered Post

4SC0 Pure Fruit Preserves
Large Santa Clara Prunes
15c Del Monte Grapefruit

'loaf
big loaf

large loaf

Q

6c
10c

16-oz jar 1 7 c

2 No.

ib 10c
2 cans

25c

Pillsbury’s

Pancake Flour 2 1 9 '

Send box tops for Magic Tricks. Ask our clerk how you
can get them.
Great fun for every boy and girl.

Farmers and landowners, do you believe
in signs? If you do, now is the time to get
your “No Trespassing” signs. Be prepared
for the small game hunting season which
will open on November 1st. THE IN D E 
PEN D ENT commercial printing depart
ment has a large supply of heavy, durable
card board “No Trespassing” signs, printed
in legal form, on sale at 50 cents per dozen.

WASHINGTON . . . Kobert May
nard Hutchin-j (above), president of
Chicago University, has been offered
an important federal post, one re
port being that of heading the NBA
labor board-

/ i n

SAN FRANCISCO . . . Frank N,
Belgrano, Jr., (above), is the lead
ing Pacific Coast candidate for the
Office of National Commander of the
American. Legion at the national
'Convention at Miami. .Fla , Oct. $2
to 25.

Get your “No Trespassing” signs at The
Independent office, Collegeville.

One
pkg Quick Arrow Soap Chips j both
One can Sunbrite Cleanser
j for
Sunbrite Cleanser 3 cans 13c | 13c Suntex
bot 10c
_____ Young’s Borax Soap
7 small cake? 25c
Soft as Old Linen

ScotTissue3S 20*
W aldorf Toilet Tissue
ScotPaperTowelsr°u 10c

6 roIls 25c

Scot
Towel Holders each 19c

Camay Toilet Soap
3 d*. 1 4 c
F & G Nap. Soap 5 c.u. 18c
Chipso 3 J 2 Qc;2 ph>»3 3 c
Join the Crowds of Thrifty Particular Homekeepers
Who Shop and Save the 4SC0 Way.
j These Prices Effective In Our Store.
IN COLLEGEVILLE AND VICINITI

DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY

^*************************
f

%

A. B. I AEKEB A BBO„

4c
*

Veterinarian

Optometrists

§

succeeding late
Dr. Bobert W. rechin

jj*

| 206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
*
,

4c

*
I* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
Phone 3521

**************************
*
i
*
J. L. BECHTEL
*
*
*
*
1
*
*
C ollegeville, P a.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

4c
4c
4c
4c

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

*
I
4c
$4c

Phone : 30

4c
4e

**************************

EVERY HOME OWNER
0

may now reroof and repair his home
on easy terms. Why don’t you take
advantage of it?
NO MORTGAGE NECESSARY.
Come in and let us arrange the
details for you.
Your doctor is often miles
a w a y —PARTICULARLY IF
YOU LIVE ON A FARM.

W ithout a telephone, pre
cious minutes are lost in
getting medical attention /
w h en sick n ess strikes.
If for no other reason than
this, you NEED a telephone
on the farm. It’s better to
h a v e a te le p h o n e and
n e v e r n e e d it th a n ^o
need one and not have it!.

A sb estos In su latin g Co.
Norristown, Pa.

Phone 791 or Your Nearest Dealer.

PERFECT VISION

THERE l I T ElEPHfNI
C OMPANY OF PEN it SYlVANI A.

Can only be obtained by a Scientific
Eye Examination, With the New and
Modern Method Without Drugs.

Fireflies H ave Perfect
Lighting System of Own
Lightning bugs, glowworms and
fireflies, as these Insects are called,
have a perfect lighting system which
science has not been able to equal,
says the Cleveland Plain Dealer. The
light, which these Insects carry and
intermittently flash during summer
nights, Is not dae to phosphorus, as
Is commonly supposed, because K
glow's In the dark with a green light.
The light is produced by two secre
tions, on which the introduction of
oxygen has the effect of combustion.
Strictly speaking, 'the firefly Is not
a fly at all; neither Is it a worm. It
belongs to the beetle group of insects.
The appellation “glowworm” is due
: to the fact that the female of tills
species is wingless, and bears a strik
ing resemblance to a worm, as does
the Insect In the larva stage. Not
only is the adult, particularly the
female, light producing; even in the
egg, larva and pupa stages this or
ganism gives off a pale phosphorescent
glow.
Examined under magnifying glass,
the lantern mechanism of the firefly
appears on the last three segments
of the abdomen. The microscope dis
closes further that this photogenic or
gan is made up of a ventral mass of
large cells where the luminescence
originates, and directly behind it Is
another layer of small cells which
acts as the reflector. Two large
tracheal trunks or air tubes pass into
the light organ and branch out Into
every cell. These tubes give an
abundant supply of oxygen to the pho
togenic cells. Paralleling the air tubes
Is a system of white, threadlike
branches which are the nerves controling luminescence. '

Londonderry Retains All
Charm of Its Many Years
With all Its modern business, Lon
donderry retains all the charm of Its
hundreds of years. Locally It Is
known as Derry, having been named
for the "Queen of Erin’s daughter, fair
Daire.” The prefix was added when
James I granted the lands about Derry
to the city of London, says the Chi
cago Daily News.
The indignant Irish pledged them
selves to inclose Derry within walls
to preserve Its freedom and Irish Indi
viduality. The ancient walls still
stand, girdling the middle of the hill
on which the city is built, though
Londonderry Itself has long since
spread beyond their confinement. The
wide walls are more than a mile In
circumference, but have only seven
gates, so that one must make quite a
jaunt to And a passageway, through
them.
Londonderry Is the site of the abbey
founded by Uolumba, one of Ireland’s
greatest saints. In the distance," on
another high hill, looms the ancient
stronghold of the lords of Tyrone,
which both St. Columba and S t Pat
rick are said to have visited. Here,
too, the massive stone wall still stands
though the old castle has disappeared.

NEW STYLE FRAMES AT NEW
D E A D A N IM A L S
REM OVED

LOW PRICES

ERNEST ROEDIGER

7 N. HANOVER ST.

D r .

B. D. 1, Norristown
.Phone—If orris town 295-J-2

Optometrist

M e y e r s

§§24 Y ears in Potistow n

Advertise in Hie Independent

ow Chevrolet adds the
w orlds lo w est-p riced six-cylin d er 4-door sedan

to its line

W ashington M onument Is
Plumb, Though Settling
The Washington monument, in the
National Capital, furnishes the longest
settlement record available to engi
neers. It was planned to place the
monument at the intersection of the
north-south and east-west axis of the
city, but that site proved swampy so
the site was moved to a sandy mound
nearby. The early records are not
available, but observations have been
made since 1879. One hundred and
fifty feet of the monument was erected
when work stopped In 1854. Before Its
height was Increased a new founda
tion was placed under it. It was then
raised to Its present height of 550
feet At the 150 feet height It weighed
81,152 tons and completed 81,120 tons.
The monument settled two and a quar
ter Inches In the year 1879, when 30,000 tons weight were added, and by
1885 It had doubled this amount, when
another 80,000 tons were added.
Since that time the rate of settle
ment has slowed up considerably, but
the total has been Increased by one
Inch, making a total of five and sixtenths inches in 55 years. It is ex
pected to continue to settle for some
time as It has been ascertained that
there is a compressible bed of clay un
derlying the gtavel on which it is built
varying in thickness from 10 to 40 feet.
Bed rock Is at a depth of 60 feet be
low sea level and 100 feet below the
foot of the monument. The monu
ment has settled quite uniformly and
the structure is nearly plumb.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

To forest Inhabitants of northeast
ern Peru, the domfhant problem Is the
quest for food, writes Llewelyn Wil
liams In the Field Museum News.
Their principal source of starch Is
manioc, and their protein Is obtained
mostly from fish. The most common
method of fishing is through poisoning
the water. Several species of trees,
shrubs and herbs possessing toxic
properties serve this purpose. The
most powerful and generally used one
Is an evergreen shrub of the pea fam
ily known as barbasco and as cube.
The roots of the barbasco are
ground to a creamy pulp, or cut Into
small pieces and placed In a canoe
where they are covered with water.
The fishermen then stamp on the mix
ture with their feet until a grayish
liquid Is produced. A lagoon or stream
with little or no current is selected.
Across it is built a weir of strong
straight stakes and palm leaves, to
1 form a pool into which the barbasco
is thrown. After a few minutes the
poisoning or paralyzing effect upon
the fish becomes apparent. The smaller
ones rise to the surface and die. Soon
the larger fish are affected. They may
be seen jumping out of the water and
the fishermen secure them In. out
spread palm leaves, In nets, or by
spearing them.

DENTIST
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Ejentistry
at honest prices.

W a tc h a n d C lo ck

Peter Henlen or Hele of Nuremberg
Is given credit for the Invention of
the mainspring, which made watches
possible, about the year 1500. One of
the oldest watches In existence is one
made in that city In 1560 or earlier.
It Is impossible to say when or by
whom the first clock was made. It
has been claimed for the Chinese,
about 2000 B. C. There Is a general
belief that Gerbert, the famous scholar
who became Pope Sylvester II, was
first to construct a mechanical clock
for the Magdeburg cathedral In 996 A.
D. One of the oldest clocks In the
world was built by Henry De Vick In
1864 and Is now in the Palais de Jus
tice in Paris.
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Phone 2

COLLEGEVILLE

'THOMAS HALLMAN

Attorney-at=Law
515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.*.

—Everything necessary to
make your Hallowe’en
Party a success including:

1000 BIKES
Given Away Free
Ask Us About It.

ROBERT TRUCKSESS

Popping C o rn ............ can 15c
Pitted Dates .............. pkg 15c
Roasted P e a n u ts .......... lb 18c
Eng. W alnutsi.................. lb 29c
Stuffed O liv es................. ja r 21c
Apple Butter . . . . 38-oz jar 20c
Fresh H o n ey .................... jar 15c
Candy Com ................... lb 20c
Candy N u t s ................... lb 20c
Peanut Brittle .......... . lb 27c
lb 23c
M arshmallows...........
Ginger Ale ...........
qt 10c

MOTHERS OATS (
Quick or Regular
Pkg 8c

Attorney=at=Law
519 Swede Street, Norristown, Pa.; Phone
431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.

EXTRA SPECIAL
H. C. SHAXXCBOSS

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Largest Can 24c

Contractor and Builder

GRATERFORD. PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
fj

W. BROWN

General Contracting and Con=
Crete Construction
COXXEGEVIXXE,, PA.
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
pLMER S. POLEY

Contractor and Builder
TRAPPE PA.
Established 1895.
Phone 22-Rr2
•Office calls preferred after 6 p. m. Es
timates furnished.
2128|lyr
CLWOOl) X. HOFMASTEB
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
HEATERS AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE,
COLLEGEVILLE,
Pa. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.

Stronigheart Dog Food 3 cans 25c
Fresh
Baked

lbs.

Spiced Wafers

Montco SAUER KRAUT
2 No. 3 cans 25c

25c

Chipso— Flakes or Granules
Lge Pkg 16c

Swifts Baked Beans 6 Cans 35c- Daz 69c
1934 Packed Dried Beans
LIMA B E A N S ..................lb 10c
SOUP B E A N S..............2 lbs 15c
MARROWFATS .............. lb 10c

PALM OLIVE SOAP
4 Cakes 19c

CLOVERBLOOM B U T T E R .............. .............lb 31c
CO-MONT C O F F E E ....... ..................................lb 25c
MONTCO EVAP. MILK .......................... 4 cans 25c
QUALITY MEATS AT REASONABLE PRICES

ib 190

Rump Roast <HomeDressed v*al>

Breast ............... .......... lb 12|/2c I Boneless Roast ................ lb 29c
Boneless (Stew) ............. lb 23c | Rib Chops ......................... lb 33c

JOHN F. TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND AVENUE. TRAPPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed.
Estimates furnished free.
Phone 4-R -ll.
l|21|lyr.

Stewing Chickens

FRESH
(354-4 lb average)

^jLVIN S. BUTLEB

Chuck R oast ..................... lb 19c I H am burg
P la te M e a t ......................... lb 10c | S tee r Liver . I

QUALITY STEER BEEF

Painting and Paper=hanging
TRAPPE, PA. , Work guaranteed. Paper
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
free. Phone Collegeville 224-R-3.
2|17|lyr
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Lb.

29c
lb 19c
lb 19c

. .

Round Steak or Roast

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Wiring Installed
^ILLIAM M. ANDES

23c

APPLE S A U C E ...... ...............No. 2 can 10c

Rump & Sirloin Steaks '

Seventeen years experience.
861 Main street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

lb

(Rib Endup to 3^2lbs.) lb. 23c

Pork Roast

GEORGE F. CLAMEH, COLXEGEVIXXE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

lb 25c

BEST PURE LARD 2 ■ 25c
Roberts Pan Scrapple
Pure Sausage

2

Lbs 2 5

c

b 25c

Genuine Spr’g Lamb Shoulders lb. 17c
Rib Chops ......................... Ib 29c 1 Neck ..................
lb 15c
Legs L am b .........................lb 25c Boneless Roast
lb 25c
■
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W a t e r O u z el

The water ouzel, a gray bird about
the size of a robin though shorter and
stockier In appearance, frequents the
Rocky Mountain region and the moun
tainous areas of California. The water
ouzel, or dipper as it Is sometimes
called, not only dives Into the water
for the aquatic Insects upon which lt
feeds, but can walk on the bottom of
a stream with swift running water
over Its head and can actually fly
under water, even when the stream is
covered with ice. It builds its nest
near the water, sometimes behind a
waterfall, which means that on bach
trip to and from the nest the birds
must fly through a curtain of water.
The nests are shaped like little huts
and made of moss which is kept green
by the spray.—Detroit News.
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Poley’s Market |

QB. KBANK BBANDBETH

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING

Quest for Food Problem
of Peru’s Forest-People

i n i n m

FRYER HARDWARE
* HARDWARE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS
16 N. Hanover Street,

Pottstown, Penna.

5-lb can Roof Cement 50c | Linoleum Renewer 55c per pt.

LOOK
Where You are Going!

5 Gal. ASBESTOS ROOF COATING .......................................... $1.95
RED ROOF P A IN T ..................................... $1.40 and $1.75 Per Gal.
PECORA FURNACE C E M E N T ..................... ............ 15c per lb. can
RUTLAND ASBESTOS STOVE LINING..........30c per 2% lb. Pkg.
Caulking Compound, Coal Buckets, Coal Shovels and Sieves, Stove
Enamel, Stove Pipe and Ells, Dampers, and Rings.

*****************************************************

Do not be deceived b / glitter and
sham.

INFERIOR GLASSES
Affect the eyes like a slow poi
son does the system. Often they
aggravate the very conditions they
are expected to relieve.

We specialize in expert watch and clock repairing.
All work done in our own shop, using only genuine
material.
Prompt—Expert—Service at Reasonable Cost.

W. L. Stone & Son,

THROW THEM AWAY!
Do not for another moment tol
erate anything so hurtful.
Your1Eyes axe worth More
than a whole Spectacle Shop
Have your glasses correctly fitted

210 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
“The Store With The Clock”
Member of thei N. R. A.

Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. in.
Saturdays until 5.00

FORD

L a r g e s t S u n d ia l

SUPERIORITY
FQR:
ECONOMY

u

SPEED
'

G o o d C o n v e rs a tio n
DEALER ADVERTISEMENT

This new and unusual value in an ideal family car brings
4«,door Sedan ownership within reach of new thousands
Chevrolet—builder of the

the celebrated Chevrolet valve-in-head

world's lowest-priced line of

engine, weather-proof cable-controlled

Sixes—now adds to that line the world's
lowest-priced six-cylinder 4-door Sedan.

One of the best definitions of con
versation was that by the English
scholar, Sir John P. Mahaffy—“To
take up what others say in easy com
ment, to give in return something that
will please, to stimulate the silent and
morose out of their vapors, and sur
prise them into good humor, to lead
while one seems to follow—this is the
real aim of good * Conversation.”—
Prank B. McAllister in the Rotarian
Magazine.

*540

°* the Standard 4-door Sedan suggest a

And being a Chevrolet, it costs remarkably

higher price.

Roomy and convenient,

lt is a quality car throughout, with Body

you to see this latest evidence of Chev

L ist price o f Standard Sedan a t F lin t,
M ich., $540. W ith bum pers, spare
tire and tire lock, the lis t price is
$18.00 additional. P rices subject to
change w ithout notice.

rolet’s ability to supply America with
"Economical

O N

RID E

CO NCRETE

VERY car is a better car
E
on c o n c r e t e — mo re
pleasant to drive, swifter but
safer.

“An Open L etter to Henry F ord”
in ft booklet worth having. I t ’s
F R B S ! M ail coupon I

Transportation,” today,

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
1528 W aln u t St., P hiladelphia, Pa.
Send free: “ An Open L etter to H enry F ord’’

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH.
Compare Chevrolet*slow delivered prices and easy G. M .A . C . term s
A General Motors Value

h Fisher, Fisher No Draft ventilation,

A S YOU

You see better at night—
. stop quicker even in the rain.
You save as much as 2 cents
a mile on gas, oil, tires and
car repairs compared with
driving costs on inferior pave
ments.

brakes, and a host of other fine features.

little to operate and maintain. We invite

The rich finish and trimly tailored lines

RELAX

ENDURANCE
SAFETY
Was fully demonstrated before approximately 2,000

people on Langhorne Track on Friday afternoon, June
15, 1934.
On each of the above points the Ford V-8 out demon
strated its two nearest competitors. On a weighed gallon
of gas the Ford V-8 traveled a considerable distance far
ther than its nearest competitor, conclusively proving 8cylinder economy as well as power and smoothness.
On the other points, such as speed, endura'nce and
safety, Ford superiority was still more in evidence.
This is the reason why Ford is first in sales.

N a m e ...............................................................................................

ONE RIDE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS

CHEVROLET
Y O U N G

&

E V A N S

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

PA.

S t r e e t ..................................)................................
C i t y ................ ..

Prices just reduced.

For demonstration ask,

.S ta te .

LANDES MOTOR CO.
NEW YORK . . . Mrs. Floyd B,
Odium (above), new president of
one of. New York ’s large department
stores, is the first woman to ever
head a large retail establishment
here,

Yerkes
‘No Trespassing* Signs 50 cents per
dozen at The Independent,

*
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4s
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*
$
4s
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*****************************************************

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Manila, the capital city of the Phil
ippine islands, has what is claimed to
be the largest sundial In the world.
It is one of the most interesting sights
of that city and is located on Taft
avenue, near Philippine university.
This avenue was named in honor of
the late President Taft who was a
former governor general of the Phil
ippines. When the sky and atmo
spheric conditions are at their best the
dial is claimed to mark time more ac
curately than some mechanical de
vices designed for th at purpose.

*
*

Collegeville

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

About 150 people attended the
chicken supper in the basement of St.
Paul’s Church, Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Litka. and
granddaughter Gene Grepps, motored
with Mr. and Mrs. George Karr and
family, of Jeffersonville, to Philadel
phia on Sunday and were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Heitz.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, of Nor
ristown, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Dettra.
Mrs. Edward Johnson, who had been
spending several days in Philadelphia
with her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. William Keyser, return
ed to her hoihe at this place Friday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Megowan,
of Philadelphia, motored to Greentown, Pike county on Sunday and
spent the day.
Miss Mary Davis, of Philadelphia,
spent the week-end with her brother
and family, Isaac Davis. On Sunday
afternoon she motored with Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Davis to West Chester and
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
March.
v
Mrs. Hannah Biggam, house guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman, mo
tored with them to Harrisburg over
the week-end and were all guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Bard.
Miss Emily Hedrick, of Mont Clare,
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam H. Levis.
On Sunday the following motored
to the Delaware Water Gap: Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Henderson and son
Billy, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Levis,
Charles Shilling, all of this place, Mrs.
E. W. Hedrick and daughter Emily, of
Mont Clare and Mrs. M. G. Cunane
and daughter Naomi, of Philadelphia.
Miss Mabel Ashenfelter, of Wash
ington, D, C., motored here and spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Ashenfelter and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Henry enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Morris Henry
and family from Limerick, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geasey and .family
from Philadelphia, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Geasey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.Albert Kindy.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel enter
tained the following guests on Sun
day: Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Rodenbaugh
and daughter Grace, of Drexel Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. William Seip and chil
dren Billy and Martha, of Merchantsville, N. J., and Mrs. Harry Buckwaiter and children Grace and Alice,
of Gratersford, and John and Eliza
beth Grimley, of Jeffersonville.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. McMullan mov
ed into a bungalow at Indian Head
Park, last Thursday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Miller,
on Monday, at home, a son.
On Friday evening, October 26, the
young folks from the Plymouth
Evangelical Church are having a
masked skating party on the rink at
Indian Head Park. On Saturday af
ternoon a masked children’s party
will be held from 2 to 4 o’clock.

(Continued from page 1)

St. Luke’s Reformed Church
St. Luke’s congregation inaugurat
ed the program of Philadelphia Classis last Sunday. The pastor intro
duced the Church Loyalty Campaign
which begins next Sunday when Re
formation Sunday will be observed.
The subject will be, “The Protestant
ism of the Evangelical and the Re
formed Church.” All the members
and friends of St. Luke’s are request
ed to be present.
The Sunday School session will be
held at 10:15 a. m. Dr. Edwin F.
Tait will teach the Adult Class on
“The Christian and Young Peoples
Meeting at 6:45 p. m. Evening Ser
vice at 7:30 o’clock. Special music
will be provided. The attendance is
increasing. Gospel songs and practi
cal preaching feature this service.
The Churchmen’s League and Wo
men Missionary Society will meet on
Wednesday evening at 8 p. m.
Rev. A. C. Ohl preached the sermon
at the Home-coming at the Reformed
church, Linfield, last Wednesday eve
ning.
A Hallowe’en Party was held by
the Beginners and Primary depart
ment last Saturday afternoon in the
Social hall. The little folks had a de
lightful time. The hostesses were:
Mrs. Edwin Tait and Miss Sue Fry.
Superintendent I. C. Landes attend
ed the Montgomery County Teachers
Institute last Sunday afternoon at
Norristown.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service in the Evangeli
cal Congregational church, October
28, at 10 a. m. Sunday school 9 a. m.
C. E. Society, 7.30 o’clock. Miss Bak
er, leader. Everybody cordially in
vited.
HUSBAND SHOT WIFE AND
BABY THEN KILLED SELF
With three charges of a shotgun,
a Eureka hosiery knitter ended the
lives of his young wife, his threemonth-old son and himself, last Wed
nesday evening, at his home east of
Chalfont.
The family wiped out in the trag
edy consisted of Leonard Erhardt,
twenty-three; his wife, Ida, seventeen;
and their sdn, Leonard, Jr. Relatives,
friends and the police are absolutely
at a loss to find a motive for Erhardt’s actions.
The tragedy was discovered by Wil
liam Erhardt, sixty-seven, father of
Leonard, who lived with the family.
He returned from his day’s work on
a neighboring farm and found the
three bodies in the kitchen, all dead.
Apparently Mrs. Erhardt was seat
ed in a chair beside the stove in the
kitchen, holding the baby in her arms.
Her husband probably fired the
charge at close range, and she was
almost decapitated, dying instantly.
The infant must have fallen to the
floor, and its father stood over it to
recharge the single barreled gun.
Then he fired the second charge into
the baby as it lay in front of him.
The third time he loaded the* gun
and placed the (nuzzle of it against
his own breast, and pulled the trig
ger. The gun fell to the floor, and
Erhardt , staggered backward and
came to rest in a sitting posture
against the wall.
According to the elder Erhardt, the
mill executives where young Erhardt
worked and relatives on both sides of
the family, there was no cause for the
action. Apparently the young couple
got along well and Erhardt was re
gularly employed and had no debts.
Police found no evidence of violence
between the couple before the shoot
ing. They had been eating dinner and
part of their food was on their plates.
A portion was still setting on the
stove. Relatives think that the gun
in Erhardt’s hand discharged by ac
cident and killed his wife, and that,
maddened by grief and shock, he kill
ed the baby and himself.

LWD IN COUNTY GIVING WORK
TO ONLY 375 AT PRESENT
With more than 20,000 idle still
waiting for jobs oh the county’s un
employment registration rolls, and
only 375 employed working on LWD
jobs this week, E. K. Hpnter, director
of the local works division, which is
struggling through a fog of tech
nicalities, budgetary deficiencies, and
certified relief cases, lifted some of
the gloom when he announced more
than 1,200 workers would be employ
ed on 30 works relief projects in this
county by the end of October.
“The 15 white collar and works re
lief projects now in actual operation
within the county, will use 721 men
instead of 375 men, when they are
completely manned,” Hunter stated.
“The necessity of following the
strict governmental restrictions of the
new Works Relief program, jobs are
only to go to the deserving and work
ers are to get enough for their fam F. D. R. PROMISES QUICK
AID TO PA. INDUSTRIES
ilies needs each week, has slowed up
the actual enrollment of workers con
President .Roosevelt on Monday
siderably,” he continued.
tossed a powerful political life-line to
The total amounts listed for ex Democratic candidates who are try
penditure on the various works relief ing to wrest Pennsylvania from the
jobs, including wages for labor, cost of Republicans this fall. The President
materials, equipment, number of men took in the Pennsylvania situation at
to be employed, location and nature a luncheon talk with Joseph Guffey
of the projects are as follows:
and George H. Earle, 3rd, Democratic
Location, Norristown, furnishing candidates for Senator and Governor
music, number of men, 40, amount, respectively, and Morris L. Cook, di$21,060; Bridgeport, grade streets, ■rector of the power division of the na
23, $10,232.18;, Bridgeport, grade tional resources board.
streets, 55, $24,205; Upper Merion,
The chief executive promised quick
grade and pave streets, 19, $10,841.- help for Pennsylvania industries
12; Montgomery county, Veterans which was looked upon as an effort to
graves, 5, $5,742.50; Montgomery offset the action of Governor Pinchot
county, real estate registry, 32„ $28,- who has come out strongly against
032.80; Montgomery county, old age Guffey and in favor of his opponent
application, 2,5 $691.20; Works di in the primary, Senator David A.
vision, alter building, 17, $757.92; Reed.
Valley Forge, clearing woodland, 44,
After the luncheon Earle announc
$17,302; Ambler, sewer and disposal ed the Federal government will be
plant, 357, $185,738.84; Lansdale, gin immediate power surveys of the
painijng interior school, 7, $3,190.69; Ohio and Delaware river water beds
Souderton, laying water mains, 32, with a view to building multiple dams
$8,365.85; Narberth, storm sewer, 20, for navigation, flood control and pow
$4,151.20; Lower Merion topographi er development. Earle added:
cal map, 25, $10,557; Lower Merion,
“The President has ordered an im
township planning, 43, $20,083.20.
mediate study by the National ‘ Re
Works relief wages are expended , source Board of means not only to
by the works relief administration. stop the decline in the use of coal but
Materials and equipment are furnish to increase it. The committee which
ed by the political subdivisions o f the will study this m atter will consider
county sponsoring the unemployment the economic relations between Penn
relief jobs.
sylvania coal and the New York
hydro-electric development of the St.
STATE EGG LAYING CONTEST Lawrence river. In asmuch as New
The third official Pennsylvania Egg Jersey has neither water power nor
Laying Contest closed October 1 with coal, th at state will be included in the
several new high records set, accord survey.”
Earle said the national board will
ing to the final report issued by the
State Department of Agriculture. also take lip immediately the ques
While the trap-nesting of full pens tion of rural electrification in Penn
stopped at the end of the fifty-first sylvania. ,
week, as in all standard contests, the
BEAMISH QUITS STATE JOB
records of the sixty-four leading in
dividual hens were continued to com
Richard J. Beamish resigned as sec
plete the full year. Fifty-four of these retary of the commonwealth under
birds made records of either 300 eggs Governor Gifford Pinchot and said he
or 300 points, or both.
would support the Democratic ticket
A single Comb White Leghorn en in the November election. “I am a
tered by the Foreman Poultry Farm Progressive Republican and I cannot
of Michigan, established a new Penn support the Pennsylvania Republican
sylvania contest record by laying 324 ticket,” Beamish said clarifying his
eggs, totalling 345.65 points, in 365 letter handed to the Governor.
days, totalling 345.65 points, in 365
Farm of Maryland, with 339 eggs to AGE RATIO IN AUTO DEATHS
heiKqredit, set a new high mark for
The Division of Safety, Harris
egg production in the Pennsylvania
burg,
reports that one out of every
competition, but due to size of the
eggs, scored only 312 points.
The five persons killed in highway acci
highest previous total for egg produc dents in Pennsylvania is a child less
tion was 326 eggs made in the 1931- than fifteen years old. Of the 1344
32 contest by a White Leghorn owned persons who lost their lives in acci
by Mount Hope Farm of Massa dents during the first eight months of
the year, fifty-one were children less
chusetts.
than five years old and 220 were be
Merchant—“How did my son carry tween five and fifteen.
on the business while I was away?”
‘No Trespassing’ Signs 5Q cents per
Manager—“Oh, he carried on all
right, but he forgot the business.”— dozen at The Independent.

URSINUS LINE COACH

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

C. H. S. HOCKEY MAIDS WIN

C. H. S. LOST TO L. M., 14 TO 6

(Continued from page 1)

The Collegeville high school hockey
maidens won a well-played game from
) the Royersford high hockey team by
a 3-0 score at Royersford last week.
The second teams of the two schools
played a scoreless tie after thfe varsity
game was over. House scored two
goals for C. H. S., and Sommers scor
ed one.
,
This Thursday, October 25, the C.
H. S. girls cross sticks' with Penns
burg high at Pennsburg in a Montco
league affair.
Collegeville
Royersford
Slotterer ....r i g h t wing............ Fry
Nyce . . . . . .right inside........ Graber
Sommers .. center forward.. Mauger
House ..........left inside.. . . . Randall
Heany ........left w in g .. . . Hagstrom
Walters .. .right halfback.. . . Shade
Harley ..center halfback.. Dilks (C)
Rasmussen . left halfback. . . . Maiser
Shupe (C) ..rig h t fullback.. Hilborn
Pundt . .. - .l e f t fullback.......... Katz
M o y er..........goalkeeper..........Unger
Score by periods:
Collegeville ....................... 1
2—3
Royersford ......................... 0
0—0
Goals: Sommers 1, House 2.

Collegeville high school lost a close
and interesting Montco League foot
ball game to Lower Moieland ntgh at
Huntingdon Valley on Friday after
noon by the score of 14 to 6.
A pass, Gensler to Hunsicker, in the
last period produced the lone touch
down for Collegeville. Lower More
land’s two scores resulted from twosustained drives down the field.
The absence of three veterans, Zim
merman, Risher and Ludwig, from the
lineup, handicapped the Collegeville
tlam .
This Friday afternoon, October 26,
C. H. S. plays East Greenville high at
home on the Ursinus College field.
The game will be a Montco League
affair.
Collegeville
Pos.
L . Moreland
P la c e ...............left end................Gersh
S ch atz......... left tackle . . . .Barcelow
Nickolosis . . . left guard. . . . Billiger
Bloomer ..........center. R. Irvins (C)
L e s h e r........right guard........G. Ivins
F e lto n ......... right tackle........... Peck
Heinz ------- right end..........Kalontz
Gensler (G) quarterback... D. Boyce
Osborne., right halfback.. J. Boyce
Hunsicker .......... fullback.......... Tiers
Lower Moreland . . . . 7 0 7 0—14
Collegeville _______ 0 0 0 6— 6
Touchdowns—D. Boyce, Pletcher,
Hunsicker. Points after touchdowns—
Pletcher, D. Boyer. Subs: (College
ville) Hiller for Hunsicker, Hunsick
er for Moore, Landes for Heintz,
Hunsberger for Lesher, Moore for Os
borne.
Referee—Erb.
Umpires—<
Jeffries.
Head linesman—Durante.
Time of periods—10 minutes.

to 8 cents per gallon in Jersey right
now, tax included. The war has ef
fected gas prices in Philadelphia and
other adjacent territory to Jersey.
There is a possibility of the war
spreading thruout the East.
Both Shell and Standard have been
allowing their distributors (whole
salers) 6 cents profit per gallon. The
distributors in turn passed on 4 cents
profit to the retailer—the man with
the gasoline pump—provided he sold
only their produet. If he sold other
brands he was.allowed 3% cents.
The fight started when Shell sud
denly upped the profit to distributors
to 7 cents and the distributors in
turn passed on 5 cents to the retailer.
Men close to the New Jersey oil in
dustry estimate that Shell retailers
took away 60 percent of the business
of Standard’s company-owned stations
in a comparatively short interval.

URSINUS UPSETS F. & M., 6-0
BEFORE CROWD OF 4,500 FANS

Someone ought to start an oil war.
Anyone that knows anything about
the oil and gasoline business agrees
th at there is very little profit in gaso
line as compared to oil.
The big
money is in oil. A quart of oil that
the motorist now pays 25 and 30 cents
for should only cost. 5 to 8 cents, they
say. The profit in oil is shared down
the line from the big oil syndicate to
the small retailer. The only thing
we motorists can do is trust in the
Lord and hope that the big oil com
panies fall out over the division of
the lucrative spoils in the oil busi
ness—and start an oil war.

Before a crowd conservatively es
timated at forty-five hundred, Frank
lin and Marshall’s highly-touted, .unde
feated football machine suffered its
first setback of the current season,
last Saturday. Patterson Field was
the scene of a happy celebration, as
Jay is back on the job again. How
Old Timers’ Day was made memorable
by virtue of a 6-0 victory by the Ur- ever, we are not quite up to our usual
sinus Bears over their leading Con fighting trim. When we are in the
ference rivals, the Lancaster Nevon- “pink” of condition we can lick any
three men in the county; but right
ians.
we are in shape to tackle only
Upsetting the dope again for the now
about one and a half men.
third straight week, Coach Jack McAvoy’s scrapping Grizzly huskies pur
Then there is that young Lansdale
sued their up-and-down
football husband who thought his bride at the
course, rebounding from a stinging office of a local doctor the other even
defeat by St. Joseph’s Hawks the week ing, waited in his car from 7:30 to
before, to win a game which dopesters 10:00 for her to come out and then
had said they would lose.
went home to find she had not been
The thrill of the winning touch out of the house. It was just one of
down was provided by two veteran those annoying misunderstandings,
members of the Men of McAvoy, which seem so important in that first
Bradford and Bassman. -The former year.—From North Penn Reporter,
caught a flat pass from Davison, in Lansdale.
the third period, on Franklin and
Marshall’s 4-yard stripe. A smash
When a girl dreams, she dreams
ing tackle by Hummer, the defensive she is being married in a church
back, caused Bradford to fumble on which is crowded with former suitors
the goal line, and Bassman smother who are crying so loud that the noise
ed the skittering pigskin for the drowns out the organ, reports Loud
touchdown.
Louise.—From Town and Country,
Vince Bonkoski was rushed into the Pennsburg.
game to try for the extra tally, but
“A moth leads an awful life.” “How
his effort this time was not successful.
As it turned out, the. point was not come.” “He spends the summer in a
needed, as the desperate efforts of fur coat and the winter in a bathing
Coach A1 Holman’s boys were frus suit.”—Guide to Nature.
trated at every turn by an inspired
Ursinus eleven, who, by this victory,
THE GOVERNOR SAYS
strengthened theit lead in the 36By Gifford Pinchot
year-old feud. The count now stands
at 15 to 11, in favor of the Grizzly,
Nearly 40,000 indigent aged men
two games having ended in ties.
and women in Pennsylvania will cele
It was the proper use of the breaks brate Christmas and the New Year
in the game that spelled the differ with new hope and happiness. For
ence in the final score. The College- their last few years they may enjoy
ville athletes made full use of the security.
'
choice opportunities that c^me their
No more threat of the almshouse!
way, while the misplays of the NevonNo need to depend on the uncertain
ians at critical moments in the game help of friends or children already
proved costly.
staggering under other burdens!
In the final period, the Blue and
For more than 10 years I have done
White, in. a driving thrust, ripped and all in my power to bring help to these
tore their way to the Ursinus 4-yard aged neighbors of ours. It gives me
marker. At this crucial moment, how special happiness that, while I am
ever, Medwick snared a lateral and still in office, the State should assume
then fell on the ten-yard line, with no its responsibility of caring for these
one in the near vicinity. So Ursinus men and women, who, after a life
took the ball and immediately booted time of loyal service as citizens, find
out of danger. Again, on another themselves, through no fault of their
drive, F. and M’s bid for victory came own, face to face with want.
to naught when Hummer fumbled on
In 1923 I signed Pennsylvania’s first
the local lads’ 15-yard line. “Lachy” Old Age Assistance Act. The Old
Rinehart recovered ,for the home Age Assistance, Commission which' I
team.
had appointed summoned the first Old
Long range bootings by Harvey Age Assistance conference of its
Quay in the earlier stages and by kind ever‘Held in the United States.
Vince Bonkoski in the latter were con Representatives of 30 leading state
tributing factors in the stirring vic organizations, of six other states and
tory, and did much to make up for the delegates from county assistance
difference in first downs between F. boards met here in" Harrisburg and
and M.’s eleven and Ursinus’ five. . discussed the subject from every
The game’s only score came in the angle. But the Act never went into
third period, when Quay kicked to the effect, because the Supreme Court de
visitors 9-yard marker. Here came clared it unconstitutional.
the break, when Wenrich kicked poor
At subsequent sessions of the Leg
ly for the first time, sending the ball islatures, several attempts were made
out on his own 16 yarder. Bassman to amend the Constitution so that a
plowed through for 4 yards.
Then pension act could be passed. These
came the touchdown-play, Davison efforts all failed.
passing the ball to Bradford, who lug
When I returned to the Capitol for
ged it nearly to the goal line and then ihy second term, Pennsylvania Had
fumbled, Bassman making the recov made no further progress toward Old
ery and the touchdown.
Age Assistance although twenty-five
For the rest of the third period, the other states passed such legislation in
Franklin and Marshallites fought, re the decade between 1923 and 1933.
sisted doggedly by a courageous Ur- j Then came our session of 1934, and
sinus team. In the last period, they at last, I had the satisfaction of sign
filled the air with passes, as good ing the -present Old Age Assistance
football dictates. The packed specta Act which had been prepared, intro
tors: sat on pins and needles as the duced, and passed as an administra
conquerors of Rutgers and Lafayette tion measure. It is not all I want—
drove to the Ursinus -4-yard stripe, but it is a great step forward.
but Medwick, on a lateral play-, fell
In the United States twenty-eight
and lost 6 yards and the ball.
states now have Old Age Assistance
Shortly after, the rooters again Acts closely resembling ours. We do
wildly implored “Hold that line!” as not find much variation in the condi
the Nevonians drove to the home tions. The amount granted is about
team’s 15-yard mark, only to have the sariie in this and other states, $30.
Hummer, F. and M.’s star left half, a month for the first ..member of a
fumble, Rinehart -making the recov family and $15. a month for other
ery. The game ended with the visitors aged members of the household.
holding the ball near their own goal
Our act is good. It relieves the
line.
counties of financial responsibility.
With the kick-off, the Eastern The State provides all funds except
Pennsylvania Conference champion the one item of county administration.
ship race got under way, and, as a re
Many applications have already
sult of the game, Ursinus seems to be been received. These applications
the likely successor to F. and, M. as must be made to the Mothers’ As
the favorite to annex the title, won sistance Boards in each county. Each
by Gettysburg, last year.
application is being given personal in
Unable to advance, Rinehart at vestigation.
tempted a 35-yd. placement, which fell
The Act will become effective De
short. The balance of the first period, cember 1st. Payments under the Act
as well as the beginning of the sec are due at the end of December. Ar
ond, was a punting duel between Wen- rangements are being made to notify
rich for the Visitors and Quay for the all eligible applicants before Christ
home guard. At this time, two first mas that their applications have been
downs in succession put F. and M. in /approved and that their money will
position for an attempted field goal reach them promptly at the beginning
by Ehrensberger, with Karvasales of the New Year.
holding.the ball. This try, like its
Men and women over 70 years old,
predecessor by the home team, fell who meet the residence and other re
short of the uprights.
quirements may rest assured that
This Saturday Ursinus plays Dick- they will be provided for. Long be
inson at Carlisle in a conference fore Christmas, some 40,000 of our
game.
aged fellow citizens will know that
Ursinus
Pos.
F. and M. their future is secure.
Bradford
R. Levin . . . . .1. tackle..
‘No Tresipassing’ Signs 50 cents per
Costello .. . . . .1. gu ard ..
Rinehart . ........center.... . Sponaugle dozen a t The Independent.
Grimm ..
S. Levin ..
.. Dinsmore
Philadelphia Market Report
Grenawalt . . . . . .r. en d .. ........Apple
Live poultry ........................14c to 15c
Harvey .. .. quarterback . Rampulla Dressed poultry 17c to 21c; Broil 26c
Davison .. . .1. halfback. .. Hummer Dressed Turkeys ............. 26c to 27c
Bassman 'S•i. .r. halfback Karvasales Eggs 25c to29c; candled up to 37c
Quay . . . . .. .fullback.'..
F at cows ...................$3.00 to $3.50
F. and M. .................. 0 0 0 0—0 Hogs .......................... $5.75 to $6.00
Ursinus . ................. 0 0 6 0—6 Corn ...............
88c to 89c
Ursinus substitutions: Lamore for W h e a t...................................94c to 96e
Grenawalt, Wildonger for Lamore, Oats . ...........
64c to 65c
Grenawalt for Wildonger, Bonkoski Bran . ......................... $29.00 to $30.00
for Quay, R. Johnson for Bradford.
Calves ............... ..
$8.50 to $9.00

THE FAMILY DOCTOR
Dr. John Joseph Gaines, M. D., na
tionally known physician, in his week
ly newspaper column “The Family
Doctor” writes as follows:
“Red Meats Again”
Let me quote from a splendid little
medical publication th at comes to my
desk. Hygeia. Replying to an en
quiry from Minnesota, the advising
doctor says:
“There is a good deal of unproved
talk about red meats in the diet. Little
scientific evidence exists regarding
their value, or their dangers , . . the
attitude toward red meats after mid
dle age, must be the same as the gen
eral attitude toward all foods.”
The speaker goes-pn to say th at mid
dle age is the time for moderation in
ALL THINGS. Even diet, exercise,
work and play must be indulged with
temperance. I was so pleased with this
message that I wish everybody could
enjoy its wholesome truth with me.
This all, of course, refers to the in
dividual in good health. Are red meats
“poison,” as so many believe? Listen
further:
“There is practically no proof that
the moderate use of red meat is any
more harmful than the moderate use
of oatmeal or bananas or any (other
article of food.”
Of course in DISEASES, the dietary
must be prescribed by the physician in
yharge. But I just wanted to say, the
well person requires a variety of food,
if he would remain in good health. To
exclude a reasonably good supply of
meats from the diet of the average
healthy American—one a day—is to
start him on the way to a certain
feebleness of muscular
strength,
which must result disastrously.
During much of my life I have been
associated with farmers and laboring
men who ate meats in what even I
would regard an immoderate way; a
heavy ration of meat, three time a
day! And I have yet to see any ter
rible disease originated therefrom.

DUBLIC SALE OF
Will be sold at public sale on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1931
At 40 East Fifth avenue, Collegeville, Pa.,
the following articles of personal prop
erty and household goods: Enamel coal
range, oil stove, 9-piece walnut dining
room suite, 3-plece living room suite, four
9x12 rugs, Maytag electric washer, couch,
chairs, rockers. Singer sewing machine,
tables, lamps, clocks, mirrors, 100-piece
dinner set, dishes, settee, dough tray, wood
chest, 3' bed room suites; antique bureau,
chest, gun, coal, garden tools, step ladder,
lawn mower. The sale includes the con
tents of a six-room house, all furniture
like new, and all to be sold.
Sale starts at 12:30 p. m.
OLIVER F. (jRIMLEY, Owner.
Forrest M. Moser, Auct.
CHICK SEASON PRODUCTS—Chick
Starters—Ful-o-Pep, Pratts and Startena;
Grit, Charcoal, Peat-Moss, Cut-Hay, Oat
Litter B-K, Toxite, H. T. H. Disinfectants.
Seeds—Re-cleaned choicest Oats, Red
Clover, Alsike, Red-Top, Laron and Wil
son Black Soya Beans.
Everything in
Mill Feeds. COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
FOR RENT—Six-room house. Garage
chicken house. Apply to JEROME GENNARIA. Black Rock Road.
10-18-3t
■WANTED—Boarders in ‘ private family.
Phone ’348-R-4, Collegeville.
10-25-lt
WANTED—Girl desires housework; by
the day. preferred. Phone 32-R-ll.
10-25-lt
WANTED—$2,000 on first mortgage, am
ply secured. Address 35 Eighth Ave., Col
legeville, Pa.
10-ll-3t
WANTED—Second-hand furniture and
stoves. Highest prices paid. J. SIEGEL
& SONS, 126 Bridge street, Phoenixville.
Phone 3535.
9-27-2m

E L E C T R IC IA N
Charles J. Smedley

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT—Perkiomen
Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
Collegeville, Pa.
Policyholders are hereby notified that
an assessment has been levied by the
Board of Managers to date from October
1, 1934. Payments are to be made at the
Company’s office within 40 days from said
date.
B. W. DAMBLY, Secretary.
Oct. 4-3t.

g

ARTHUR GEORGE

In clu d in g H unting A pparel
We are offering the men folks hereabouts something new, decidedly'
different in service in clothing for the great outdoors. We have as
sembled the most complete comprehensive stock of comfortable
sport wear ever stocked in Pottstown. Whatever your sport may
he—hiking, skating, skiing or hunting, you’ll find the correct togs
for the occasion here at a price you can afford to pay.
Woolrich’s Heavy Plain or Plaid
Monarch Suede and Calf-Skin
MACKINAWS........ $8.96, $13.96
JACKETS
with Self Same Collar and Cuffs
Woolrich’s Red Plaid
or Knitted $4.96 to $16.96
HUNTING S H IR T S ..........$4.66
Monarch Blue Melton Zipper
Woolrich Blue, Brown and Ma LUMBER JA C K S ..............$3.95
roon Zipper
General Byrd Black Horsehide
LUMBER JA C K S ..............$5.96
Sheep-Skin Lined Coats .. $13.56
______ With Hood $6.96
Woolrich Heavy Black and M i
roon Plaid ?
HUNTING TROUSERS .. $6.46
Extra Heavy With Zipper Fly
___________$9.75_______ _
Woolrich’s Heavy Woolen
SWEATER COATS .......... $6.56
General Byrd Pig-Skin Finish
COATS with Sport B ack.. $9.96
Monarch’s Heavy Blue Melton
MACKINAWS ................. $6.96
Monarch Laskin Lamb, Horsehide
COSSACK JACKETS, .. ■ $14.95
Monarch Black Horsehide Blanket
Lined JACKETS, COATS and
LUMBER JACKS $4.96 to $14.96

V O L

For The Inde]
TH1

General Byrd Suede Vests, Rein
deer Shade $3.75
Water and Snag Proof Brown
Duck Canvas Hunting Suits $11.00
Separate Coats ................. $6.00
Trousers ............................. $5.00
Hetrick Gunning Pants . . . . $2.50
RIDING BREECHES
Tan or Gray ................. $2.95
Men’s Extra Heavy All Wool
Cold Proof H ose.. . . 50c and 75c
Red Leather and Wool HUNTING
CAPS, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75
SWEATERS
in light, medium and extra heavy
weight Crew, Zipper or V neck
Styles $1.50 to $5.00 *
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MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.
207 HIGH STREET
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Household Goods

1
WISE AND OTHERWISE
EUGENE
Grocer—“We have some nice string §
PERM ANENT W AVES
beans today.”
Mrs. Youngbride—
FACIELS
MANICURING
“How much are they a string?”—
Boston Transcript.
SCALP TREATMENTS
An advertiser offers to share her
Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
apartment with “two permanent
MARCELLING
girls.” Meaning two permanentlywaved girls?—Kansas City Star.
“It’s time there was some agree
ment between you and my daughter,
424 Chestnut St.
young man.” “The fact is,- sir, I’m a
Marinello System
bit nervous at the idea of marriage.”
Iona Schatz
“Pooh! Why, before I was married I S Phone 34 R 3
didn’t know what fear was.”—London
Punch.
01’ Oliver Wendell Holmes once
made the observation that the more
wheels there are in a watch the more
When You Need An
trouble they are to take care of. And
the more wheels there are in a head
the more trouble they make. Also
the more wheels there are on the
streets the more trouble for the poor
Call
pedestrian.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY PENN
SYLVANIA.
'
To David Rosenberry, John Rosenberry,
Jacob Rosenberry, Ann R. Heckler, Bar
bara Rosenberry, Hetty Rosenberry, Maria
Rosenberry, Christian Rosenberry and
Elizabeth Rosenberry, their heirs and
legal representatives:
Take notice that on the 19th day of
October, A. D. 1934, H. Williard Smith
filed his petition in said Court setting
forth that he is the owner in fee of a cer
tain messuage and tract or land situate
in Lower Providence Township, Mont
gomery County, Pennsylvania, containing
2 acres and 79 perches of land, more or
less, particularly described in the here
inafter mentioned mortgage; that on
April 13, 1826, Joseph Been gave his mort
gage to the heirs of Christian Rosenberry
to secure the sum of $281.67 on the tract
of* land containing about 10 acres and 125
perches, more or less, therein particularly
described, as recorded in Mortgage Book
No. 16, page 450; that no satisfaction ap
pears on record and no payment of either
principal or interest has been made nor
any demand for the same for more than
twenty-one years last past.
That the parties in interest are the £aid
David Rosenberry, John
Rosenberry,
Jacob Rosenberry, Ann R. Heckler, Bar
bara Rosenberry, Hetty Rosenberry, Maria
Rosenberry, Christian Rosenberry and
Elizabeth Rosenberry, their heirs and
legal representatives, and the Court has
directed a citation to be issued against
them to show cause why the land so de
scribed in said mortgage should not be
released and discharged from the lien of
the said mortgage, and has decreed an
order of publication directed to said par
ties to appear in Court Room “C” in the
Court House at Norristown,Pa., on No
vember 23, 1934 at 10 o’clock A. M., to
show cause as above stated, why the' lands
so charged should not be released and
discharged fr6m the lien of said mortgage.
HASELTINE S. LEVER, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
October 23, 1934.
J. Stroud Weber, Attorney for Petitioner.
10-25-4t

WINTER SPORTS WEAR

Collegeville
Phone 369

Collegeville
Cleaners and Dyers
We Call and Deliver Free
Phone 125-R-3

WINKLER
The Collegeville Druggist
Keep your home town
stores on the map.
This Is National

Cold Prevention
W eek
Tune in on your Radio
then come to this store and
get your FREE BOOK on
How To Prevent Colds.
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WE WILL MEET YOU

ON

A N Y

SAFE

ROAD

Good borrowers, who are capable of
meeting th e ir o b lig a tio n s at the
agreed time, are an asset to any bank
and any community. Men with con
fidence, ability, character and fore
sight will help to make business xecovery a present fact— not merely a
future hope.
W ith such men, and the enter
prises managed by them, this bank
desires to co-operate to the utmost.
We will talk matters over with you
frankly, and tell just what we can
do if it is at all possible from the
standpoint of our depositors’ safety,
we will extend whatever reasonable
accommodation is needed. . . . Let
us discuss plans together.

Collegeville National Bank
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Justice of the Peace
322 Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

KODAK FILMS—ALL SIZES

We Sell Crazy Water Crys
tals and Orchards
The Record of BOYD
Is a Perfect VOID
To Represent You REALLY
VOTE FOR

GERTRUDE ELY
DEMOCRAT

for

STATE SENATE

Telephone Collegeville 222 or
227 and we will deliver any
time, anywhere.

GRATE

W INKLER
The Collegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville
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